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Shamrock Solutions Opens London Office, New LLC to Provide Custom
Solutions and Professional Services to Perceptive Software Users in the UK

Leading American technology company will provide cost effective consulting solutions,
including workflow optimisation, e-forms, and upgrades, for users of Perceptive Content
(formerly ImageNow) in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland

London, England (PRWEB UK) 1 October 2014 -- During the past five years, Shamrock Solutions has become
a trusted source for American companies needing professional services and custom solutions for Perceptive
Software products, including the Perceptive Content process and content management suite. In response to a
growing number of inquiries from the UK and Europe, Shamrock has opened an office in London’s Covent
Garden and a new UK subsidiary, Shamrock Solutions LLC.

“Shamrock’s presence in London will enable UK companies to get Perceptive Content e-forms, OSM cleanup,
retention policy management and more at a fraction of the typical cost,” said Shamrock founder and CEO
Robert Albright. “We’ll better meet the needs of our European customers from the new Covent Garden office.”

Shamrock uses a project management approach based on accountability and open communication, enabling
them to deliver fast and low cost implementation, upgrades, workflow optimisation and other IT professional
services for users of Perceptive Content, Process, Search, Interact and other Perceptive Software products. In
addition, the company has developed unique solutions that help Perceptive Content users get more from value
and return on investment, including an AP SmartForm for rapid e-forms design, a retention policy management
script and a license utilisation tool.

With hundreds of satisfied clients in the United States, Shamrock plans to quickly grow its UK customer base
in financial services, education, healthcare, retail, construction and other industries.

UK businesses wanting to learn more about Shamrock’s professional services and custom solutions for
ImageNow can do so by calling 020 7849 3079, or by visiting the company’s website.

About Shamrock Solutions

Shamrock Solutions is a fast-growing IT professional services company, providing technology solutions to
companies of all sizes and from all industries. Our range of services includes implementation, support, tune-
ups, configuration, staff augmentation, project management, and more for Perceptive Software process and
content management solutions and Microsoft SharePoint. We also provide “Special Ops” projects that address
customised development and integration solutions that help organisations achieve their unique business
objectives. Learn more at www.shamrocksolutionsllc.co.uk
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Contact Information
Robert Albright
Shamrock Solutions LLC
http://www.shamrocksolutionsllc.co.uk
+44 20 7849 3079

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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